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nation like ours to advise Americans to get out
of a country; it is a shame and disgrace that
Americans cannot settle on American soil and be
safe against foreign bandits.

We have no expectations that the present ne-

gotiations will secure peace. Some new deviltry-wil- l

be hatched between now and November.
Then we expect to see President Wilson assume
the heroic once more and if the election prospects
look badly, that he will tell congress how he has
tried to avert war, but has found it useless, and
call for real war.

That North Sea Fight
report of Admiral Jellico on the North seaTHE naval battle would seem to indicate that

torpedo boats, destroyers, submarines and battle-
ships, with aeroplanes for scouts are what are to

be needed in future naval battles. The cruisers
ought to be kept out of the range of battleships'
Are, for they can no longer stand the impact of

shots of the modern mighty guns with which
arm their battleships. The distances that

combatants; kept from each other in the(the sea fight would indicate that the heaviest
ship fights shy of any near engagement.

report of the battle still leaves the landsman
confused over many of the facts. The British fleet
fought apparently in sections, their weakest ships
in the van.

I The Germans had the best of the fight until the
I British dreadnoughts got in full play and' then the
I Germans, under cover of the mist retreated to
m their base. The conclusion would seem to be that

a modern sea fight between nations of equal valor
and skill depends more upon accidents than sci--

1 entific preparations for results. It is Verdun on
a the sea. To one who knows but little the thought
m is that the fighting should be in turrets with few

' guns and few men on any one craft; the guns
m of the most formidable kind, the speed of the
m ships very great, the exposed surface of the ships

very small and protected by every possible device.
M A great ship with a crew of a thousan'd men

I that a torpedo can sink in a minute, seems alto- -

9 gether beyond the realm of prudence.

1 Importing Rice
a THHIS note comes from the custom houses of

A Cuba and our own country:
1 "Siam shipped over 8,000,000 pounds of Siam- -

ese rice to Cuba during the six months prior to
March 31st last. The amount of Siamese rice

m- - shipped to the United States during the same
m period was over 500,000 pounds."

9 That is a reproach to both Cuba and the
j United States.

Both countries have ample lands, perfect cli
mate and cheap labor, to raise as good rice as
Siam can.

They lacked only the push to utilize what they
had in their hands. Five hundred thousand
pounds is not very much; only two hundred and
fifty tons, requiring perhaps 300 or 400 acres of
land to raise it on. Either of a hundred farmers
in California or Arizona or any of a dozen south-
ern states could have produced it with a little
effort. But maybe the freight is cheaper from
Siam to Seattle or to Boston than from the south-
ern states to the same ports.

The Artillery
KT APOLEON the Great graduated a lieutenant

in the artillery. When called to the siege of
Toulon he settled the business with artillery. His
belief always was that it should be the right arm
of an army. In his day the only explosive was
old fashioned black gunpowder.

When he assigned the different units of his
army to their places in setting them in array on
that last day at Waterloo and a battery in taking
its position passed close to him; he relaxed for

JL -

a moment to say to an aide, "Those are pretty
girls," referring to the guns.

Now explosives have multiplied and mechanics
have nearly reached perfection, and they have
demonstrated how clear was the judgment of the
wonderful soldier. Cavalry can only do scouting
work; the infantry is held back until the great
gains have reduced the enemy's defenses and
made a wreck for the infantry to finally take and
hold the great destroyers of works and men are
the great guns. When the British began their
last great drive it was wired that their artillery
was now equal to the Germans. When the North
sea fight came off the destruction was wrought
by the great guns and torpedoes, which last are
but the latest form in which artillery is presented.
In the big battles by sea and land it is the mon-
ster gun that is depended upon for success. If
the shades of Nelson, old Fritz and Napoleon are
watching, the latter shade is saying: "I told you
the artillery was the real arm."

A Second Columbus
APTAIN KOENIG is a second Columbus. The
study of the first Columbus was how to reach

a port in his little ships. That was the study of
Captain Koenig. When Columbus returned to
Spain, he was received with all the honors that
an enthusiastic sovereign and people could be-

stow. Germany should do the same by Captain
Koenig and his crew. They have demonstrated
that despite warring nations, commerce can carry
on its work, its greatest work by linking the busi-

ness of nations together and exchanging their
products and their ideas.

Still Captain Koenig's feat gives a landsman a
creepy feeling. To go to sea in a craft that when
a storm is awakened that calls up all the anger of
the great deep, or when a hostile ship appears,
can settle down into the calm of the lower deep
until the danger passes and then rise from the
deep and resume its voyage, is a wonder, and
when the voyage is lengthened into thousands of
miles with storms and enemies everywhere, and
finally to bring a rich cargo safe to port, the
wonder is increased. Steady nerves are needed
for a feat of that kind; steady nerves, patience
supreme, courage that never falters and devotion
to duty that makes no note of obstacles. And
what of the future! Is it to be in the air for pas-

senger travel and under the surface of the sea for
freight?

It all goes back to the unmeasured power of
man when inspired to perform some great work
and to the promise, that the earth and all that is
therein shall be under his dominion, when he
shall become great enough to subdue, to mount
and ride the mighty forces which God uses when
He creates and sets in motion His worlds.

"What a piece of work is! How noble in
reason; how infinite in faculties! in form and
moving, how express and admirable! in action,
how like an angel! in apprehension, how like a
god!"

A Sun Engine
FRANK SHUMAN is doing some work thatMR. be watched for there is a thought of

big possibilities in it. He has invented a machine
which generates power from the sun's rays and is
using that power to pump water upon the barren
lands of Egypt.

Think what might come from that! In these
intermountain states there are millions of acres
of land which, touched by water, at once become
exceedingly fertile, and the needed water is but
a few feet below the surface.

Now see what might be done. A man has a
team and wagon and a few dollars in money.

In the spring he loads his generator, pump,
plow, harrc". F'ovel, hoe, his bed, some food and
seed on hi- - agon and goes into the desert. He
knows the - ,nt spot. When he reaches it, the

first thing is to sink his shallow well to water
and install his pump and his sun ray engine. Then M
he plows and harrows twelve acres of land. He M
sows three acres to lucerne, plants four more to M
potatoes and early vegetables, and five acres to M
celery. By the first of October he contracts to H
sell his celery for $800 per acre, ho caches his H
potatoes, onions and turnips and comes back to M
town with $4,000. M

He has plenty of money apparently and talks 'iH
of his estate in the country. 'M

Moreover he loves to discuss scientific sub- - Hjects, his hobby being that tho desert has within H
itself all the elements to make it a little para- - H
dise, if man but had the wisdom to utilize them. ,H
He attracts the attention of a Scandinavian lady H
who has just fired her husband for a duffer, and H
smiles upon her. She begins at once to dream jH
o"f having a learned husband, who is likewise rich fH
and has a country estate. M

The result is a most auspicious marriage and
a few weeks of unalloyed happiness. Then he H
loads his wagon again and goes back to the "es- - H
tate." The potatoes and rutebagas and onions jH
that he cached are in good condition. The lu--

cerne makes pasture for his team. Their bed of
course is in tho covered wagon, the simple cook- - M
ing is in the open fireplace of the desert. He
plants a second crop, his wife helps. She does
not say much,. but keeps thinking. H

At last she seems to take a great interest in M
the sun engine and wants to know all about It.
The husband teaches her, hugging himself that he H
has so practical a wife. It goes on until the June H
sun just makes the engine and the wife both H
crazy. The engine pumps a Niagara of water, the H
wife almost explodes with smothered impreca- - M
tions. Just thea one of the horses died of lucerne M
colic, which was their first set-bac- Tho next M
day the husband came in from his work- to the M
wagon for his dinner. Tho wife took a long look M
at him and told him he was pale, and taking his H
hand and stroking his brow, assured him that he H
had a fever, and persuaded him to lie down for a H
couple of hours' sleep. When sound asleep the H
wife deftly tied his hands and feet, and lashed H
one leg to a wagon wheel with his trace chains, H
took his money and then went to the sun engine,
which was doing great work, and turned the full H
power on a reflector which she had fastened H
on the wagon. In a few minutes it was H
ablaze. She heard a few shrieks then a few M
groans from it and then all was still. She waited M
until all that was not iron was consumed, then M
she mounted the single horse and struck for town. M

And still we have not lost faith in the sun H
engine. M

War Machines H
has been completed at the U. S. Arsenal HTHERE

Island, 111., and sent to the Mexican H
border, a double turreted, armored automobile. H

It weighs, fully equipped, 12,000 pounds. It H
has four times the power of the ordinary automo- - H
bile of like dimensions. It can run on any ordi- - H
nary road that is not too soft to support its H
weight; its speed is twenty-fiv- e miles per hour; H
it is inmune against musket shots, and each H
turret has a machine gun that fires several thou- - H
sands shots per minute. It is believed to be a H
most formidable machine. It is said that several H
smaller and switfer armored machines with one H
turret are being made ready at tho same place H
for the same destination. H

The machine just sent is armored with plates H
of especially toughened steed, on a frame around H
the automobile and braced from within at every H
available point. Such machines entering a battle H
would be like, but vastly more effective, tho H
towers that Cyrus the great, drove into the bat- - H
tie of Thymbria for .his archers to fire from; H
that battle fought five and twenty centuries ago, H
the first battle discribed in history. H


